Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a major cause of liver diseases, particularly in Asia. Genetic variability of HBV plays an important role in the development to chronic hepatitis B and is associated with the clinical outcome and response to treatment \[[@CR17], [@CR38], [@CR56]\]. Eight HBV genotypes, A to H, have been identified \[[@CR2], [@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR36], [@CR45]\], with genotypes B and C being predominant among Asian populations. Very recently, two new additional HBV genotypes, HBV/I and HBV/J, were proposed for isolates collected from Laos and Japan, respectively \[[@CR14], [@CR51]\].

Eight subgenotypes have been reported for the Asian HBV genotype B (HBV/B), each with different geographical predominance: B1 in Japan, B2 in China, B3 in Indonesia, B4 in Vietnam, B5 in the Philippines, B6 in the Arctic indigenous population, and B7 and B8 in eastern Nusa Tenggara islands of Indonesia \[[@CR28], [@CR29], [@CR32], [@CR34], [@CR41], [@CR42]\]. Similarly, HBV genotype C (HBV/C) has been classified into six geographically related subgenotypes: C1, C5 and C6 in Southeast Asia, C2 in East Asia \[[@CR13], [@CR24], [@CR29], [@CR41], [@CR55]\], C3 mostly in the Pacific, and C4 in the Aborigines of Northeast Australia \[[@CR32], [@CR46]\].

The distribution of HBV genotypes and subgenotypes in the populations of island Southeast Asia is of particular interest. The Indonesian part of the archipelago alone consists of approximately 17,500 islands and is home to 230 million people of more than 500 ethnic populations, inhabiting around 6,000 islands \[[@CR48]\]. The main origins of these populations are believed to be two major waves of ancient migration: the initial peopling of the archipelago by modern humans 60,000 years before present (yBP) and the arrival of Austronesian languages speakers around 5,000 yBP \[[@CR3]\]. Information regarding the distribution of HBV genotypes/subgenotypes amongst the ethnic populations of the archipelago, therefore, might yield knowledge of anthropological significance. Such information is of medical importance, as this ethnically diverse region is now the major source of migrant populations in the more developed countries.

Our recent study suggests that the HBV genotype/subgenotype distribution in this archipelago is complex and indeed associated with the ethnic background of the populations rather than with geographical locations \[[@CR34]\]. For example, HBV/B3 is found mainly in ethnic populations of the western half of the archipelago, while HBV/B7 is associated with ethnic populations of the Nusa Tenggara islands of the eastern half. A recent nationwide study of HBV molecular epidemiology in Indonesia showing the geographical specificity of distribution of HBV genotypes/subgenotypes also indicated a possible association with the ethnological origins of the populations \[[@CR28]\]. This study was aimed to provide evidence that the distribution of HBV genotypes/subgenotypes is indeed related to the ethnogeographical structure of the Indonesian populations, in a study involving a large number of subjects with carefully defined ethnic backgrounds representing 40 ethnic populations. Our results demonstrate the association of HBV genotypes/subgenotypes with the ethnological origins of the populations of the Indonesian archipelago.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Serum samples and ethnic populations {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

A total of 440 serum samples that were positive for HBsAg (310 men and 130 women; mean age, 40.2 ± 5.2 years) were obtained from asymptomatic carriers (263 samples), HBV-related liver disease patients (158 samples) who never received antiviral therapy, and blood donors (19 samples). The samples were collected from 20 geographical locations (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). None of the participants was co-infected with either hepatitis C virus or human immunodeficiency virus. The ethnic background of the individuals from whom the samples were obtained was carefully documented and ascertained for at least three previous generations, both maternally and paternally, as described previously \[[@CR26]\].Table 1HBV isolates collected in the present studyGeographical locationEthnic backgroundnGender (M/F)Mean ageAccession numberI. West Indonesia (Austronesian Cluster 1)172102/7044.3 ± 11.6 North SumatraKaro Batak14GU071439-GU071452 West SumatraMinang51GU071537-GU071587 South SumatraMalay54GU071460-GU071513 NiasNias8GU071588-GU071595 MentawaiMentawai6GU071527-GU071532 Central JavaJavanese35GU071398-GU071432 East KalimantanDayak Benuaq4GU071307-GU071310II. East Indonesia: Sulawesi & Nusa Tenggara (Austronesian Cluster 2)188142/4645.1 ± 14.9 LombokSasak17GU071612-GU071628 North SulawesiMinahasa4GU071533-GU071536 South SulawesiMandar13GU071514-GU071526Torajan5GU071635-GU071639Kajang6GU071433-GU071438Makassar7GU071453-GU071459 West SumbaKodi12GU071678-GU071689Lamboya18GU071690-GU071707Loli4GU071708-GU071711Anakalang8GU071664-GU071671Mamboro6GU071712-GU071717Wanokaka4GU071662-GU071663, GU071720-GU071721Mbilur/Pangadu2GU071676-GU071677Waimangura2GU071718-GU071719Bukambero4GU071672-GU071675 East SumbaKambera9GU071356-GU071364 West FloresLarantuka4GU071640, GU071642-GU071644Lembata1GU071645Pantar17GU071641, GU071646-GU071661 East FloresLIO Selatan9GU071336-GU071344LIO Tengah3GU071345-GU071347Bere2GU071311, GU071313Rampasasa1GU071348Boawae2GU071314-GU071315Soa5GU071349-GU071353Wogo3GU071312, GU071354-GU071355Cibal4GU071316-GU071319Flores Timur16GU071320-GU071335III. East Indonesia: Papua & Moluccas (Papuan-speaking and -influenced Cluster)4747/036.5 ± 13.9 AlorAlorese17GU071282-GU071298 PapuaPapuan16GU071596-GU071611 MoluccasTernate6GU071629-GU071634Ambonesse8GU071299-GU071306IV. Jakarta, Surabaya and Medan (Indonesian Chinese)Han Chinese3319/1435 ± 12.4GU071365-GU071397The HBV isolates were collected from 440 individuals from 40 different ethnic populations of the Indonesian archipelago. The ethnic background of the individuals from whom the samples were obtained was carefully documented and ascertained for at least three previous generations, both maternally and paternally as described previously \[[@CR26]\]. The isolates were arranged into four major groups based on the genetic clustering \[[@CR52]\] of the ethnic backgrounds of the individuals from which they were isolated, which has been shown \[[@CR52]\] to be consistent with their linguistic clustering \[[@CR54]\]

Ethnic populations were selected to represent the clustering of their genetic and linguistic affinities based on the mapping of human genetic diversity in Asia by the HUGO Pan-Asian SNP Consortium \[[@CR12], [@CR33], [@CR52]\]: the Austronesian languages-speaking populations of western islands of Indonesia (Sumatra, Kalimantan and Java), the Austronesian-speaking populations of the islands of Sulawesi and the Nusa Tenggara archipelago, and the Papua and Papuan-speaking eastern island populations. The origins and characteristics of the individuals from whom the HBV isolates were obtained are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Samples from Indonesians of Chinese ethnic origin were collected in three big cities (Jakarta, Surabaya and Medan). The study was approved by the Eijkman Institute Research Ethics Commission (EIREC No. 23/2007).

HBV genome sequencing {#Sec4}
---------------------

Viral DNA was extracted from 140 μL of HBsAg-positive serum using a QIAamp^®^ DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN Inc., Chatsworth, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. HBV DNA was detected by nested PCR using Platinum^®^*Taq* DNA Polymerase (Invitrogen), targeting the conserved segment within the S gene, using primer sets described previously \[[@CR36], [@CR37], [@CR58]\]: S2-1 (5′-CAAGGTATGTTGCCCGTTTG-3′, nt 455--474) and S1-2 (5′-CGAACCACTGAACAAATGGC-3′, nt 704--685) for the first round and S088 (5′-TGTTGCCCGTTTGTCCTCTA-3′, nt 462--471) and S2-2 (5′-GGCACTAGTAAACTGAGCCA-3′, nt 687--668) for the second round. Denaturizing, annealing and extension were carried out at 94°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 min for both rounds of PCR (35 cycles for the first and 25 for the second round).

For whole-genome sequencing, five overlapping fragments were first amplified using primer sets described previously \[[@CR35], [@CR47], [@CR49]\]: PS8-1 (5′-GTCACCATATTCTTGGGAAC-3′) and HS6-2 (5′-GCCAAGTGTTTGCTGACGCA-3′) for fragment A (nt 2,817--1,194), S2-1 and HB4R (5′-CGGGACGTAGACAAAGGACGT-3′) for fragment B (nt 487--1,434), HB5F (5′-GCATGGAGACCACCGTGAAC-3′) and S013 (5′-TCCACAGAAGCTCCAAATTCTTTT-3′) for fragment C (nt 1,256--1,941), PC1 (5′-CATAAGAGGACTCTTGGACT-3′) and HB9R (5′-GGATAGAACCTAGCAGGCAT-3′) for fragment D (nt 1,653--2,656), and HB10F (5′-CGCAGAAGATCTCAATCTCGG-3′) and T734 (5′-CTTCCTGACTGSCGATTGG-3′) for fragment E (nt 2,417--3,156). The amplification reaction was carried out for 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 55--59°C (depending on the primer pair used) for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 60 s, and elongation at 72°C for 7 min. Amplification products were sequenced directly using Big Dye Terminator Reaction kits on an ABI 3130 Genetic Analyzer (ABI Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). The genome sequences were assembled and analyzed using BioEdit version 7.0.5 software.

For the sequencing of the preS2 region, semi-nested PCR was carried out employing primer sets PS1-1 (5′-CCTCCTGCCTCCACCAATCG-3′, nt 3125--3144) and t703 (5′-CAGAGTCTAGACTCGTGGTG-3′, nt 242--261) for the first round and PS1-1 and PS5-2 (5′-CTCGTGTTACAGGCGGGGTT-3′, nt 190--210) for the second round \[[@CR49]\]. The PCR was carried out for 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 57--59°C (depending of the primer pair used) for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 60 s, and elongation at 72°C for 7 min.

HBV genotype and subgenotype determination {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------

Twenty-four complete genome sequences generated in this study, together with 141 obtained from GenBank (including Indonesian recently reported isolates) \[[@CR28], [@CR55]\] were aligned. A phylogenetic tree was constructed, and genetic distance was calculated by the 6-parameter method \[[@CR40]\]. The genotypes and subgenotypes of the 24 new isolates were determined based on their phylogenetic co-clustering with the previously defined sequences. For the wider study of the HBV ethnogeographical distribution, genotype and subgenotype assignments were carried out for 654 isolates based on their preS2 sequences (440 sequences generated in this study and 214 sequences from GenBank) employing signatures of specific single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) diagnostic for the various Asian HBV genotypes and subgenotypes, as reported previously \[[@CR34]\] and developed further in this study (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2HBV genotype and subgenotype determination based on diagnostic SNP signatures in the preS2 regionSpecific SNPGenotype20252743457696135150a. HBV genotype determinationBATAGCAACCCGGTGGCCCCDAGAAGACTTSpecific SNPSubgenoype10**3134**35465585879399100105**109**110**123**128148b. HBV/B subgenotypingB1TTCATTAGCATTAGTTGB2TCACTGGCATTTGTTAB3TCATTAATACCTTTTGB4TCATTG/AG/ACATCTGCTAB5TCATTGACACCTTTTAB6TCATTGACTTCTTTCAB7TCA/**C**TC/**T**GATCCCTTTTGB8TGATTGATACCTTCTAB9CCATTAATACCTTTTASpecific SNPSubgenotype678131627284046**49**8499105**109**111115**132147**149154c. HBV/C subgenotypingC1GCATCTAGCATCCCCA**GC**CTC2CA/**C**ATCTAGCATCCACA**GC**CCC3CAATAT/AA/GG/CCA/TTCCCTTGTACC4CAGTCAGATGTATCACACTCC5CAACTTAACACCCCCAGCCCC6CAGC/TCTAGCTTCCCCCGCCCSpecific SNPsSubgenoype37105111113d. HBV/D subgenotypingD1ATAAD2GCCAD3ACCTD4ACCAFor genotype assignment, the sequence of the preS2 region of the HBV genome was obtained for each isolate. The genotype was determined from the preS2 sequence employing the nine SNPs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}a) that form the signatures of HBV genotype B (20A, 25T, 27A, 43G, 45C, 76A, 96A, 135C, and 150C), C (20G, 25G, 27A, 43G, 45C, 76A, 96A, 135C, and 150C) and D (20A, 25G, 27A, 43A, 45G, 76A, 96C, 135T, and 150T) as reported previously \[[@CR30]\]. Isolates of HBV/B, HBV/C and HBV/D genotypes were further subgenotyped based on the SNP signatures of the preS2 region that define these subgenotypes (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}b, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}c and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}d, respectively). Nucleotide numbering is based on the *EcoRI* endonuclease restriction site. Diagnostic sites defined in this study are shown in bold, along with those reported previously (not bold; \[[@CR30]\])

Results {#Sec6}
=======

HBV genotypes and discovery of another novel HBV/B subgenotype from the Nusa Tenggara islands {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phylogenetic analysis of the 24 complete HBV genome sequences obtained in this study (21 sequences from ethnic populations of the eastern region: Sumbanese \[7\], Flores \[8\], Alorese \[1\], and Papuan \[Merauke 3, Jayapura 1 and Sentani 1\]; and 3 sequences from ethnic populations of the western region: Javanesse \[1\] and Minang \[2\]), along with 141 sequences from GenBank, identified 3 HBV genotypes, 17 HBV/B, 6 HBV/C, and 1 HBV/D (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 17 HBV/B isolates, 1 belonged to B3, 7 to B7, 5 to B8, and 4 to an unclassified cluster. The last of these was distinct from the existing HBV/B1-B8, with significant posterior probability (100). Phylogenetic trees constructed from ORFs P and S were consistent with that obtained from the complete genome although discordant with one constructed from ORF C, as observed previously, as the consequence of a recombination event involving this region \[[@CR47]\]. Together with an intersubgenotype divergence of more than 4% for B1, B2, B4 and B6 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), we propose that the unidentified cluster represents a novel subgenotype, designated B9 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1**Phylogenetic analysis of 24 new whole HBV genome sequences reveals a novel HBV/B subgenotype.** A phylogenetic tree was constructed from 24 whole genome sequences generated in the present study (***bold and italic***), and 141 representative sequences retrieved from the GenBank database (8 HBV/A \[A1 4, A2 4\], 58 HBV/B \[B1 4, B2 8, B3 12, B4 4, B5 6, B6 8, B7 11, and B8 5\], 38 HBV/C \[C1 5, C2 5, C3 2, C4 2, C5 7, C6 12, C7 5\], 18 HBV/D \[D1 4, D2 5, D3 5 and D4 4\], 4 HBV/E, 7 HBV/F \[F1 2, F2 5\], 4 HBV/G and 4 HBV/H). Genetic distances were calculated by the six-parameter method \[[@CR40]\], with the wooly monkey strain (WMHBV) AY2266578 as an outgroup. The length of the horizontal bar indicates the number of nucleotide substitutions per site, and the posterior probability values are indicated at the roots of the tree. The tree demonstrates a clear distinction between the East Asia and Southeast Asia HBV/B subgenotype groups (the non-recombinant type \[[@CR42]\] is indicated by light shading, and the recombinant type by darker shading) and reveals that 17 out of the 24 new sequences belong to HBV/B (1 B3, 7 B7, 5 B8, and 4 belonging to a previously unidentified but distinct cluster), 5 HBV/C (2 C1 and 3 C6), and 1 HBV/D (D1). The unidentified cluster was separated from other HBV/B Southeast Asia isolates, with a good value for posterior probability, suggesting that it is of a novel HBV/B subgenotype, designated B9. Of the sequences retrieved from GenBank, 5 reported previously as B3 (AB493827, AB493828, AB493829, AB493830, and AB493831) \[[@CR55]\] clustered with B7. Furthermore, one previously unidentified isolate (AB493834) \[[@CR55]\] was found to cluster with B8Table 3Inter- and intra-subgenotypic divergence (%) of the nine HBV/B subgenotypes from 88 isolates and their country of originSubgenotypeB1 \[[@CR9]\]B2 \[[@CR15]\]B3 \[[@CR12]\]B4 \[[@CR4]\]B5 \[[@CR7]\]B6 \[[@CR8]\]B7 \[[@CR19]\]B8 \[[@CR10]\]B9 \[[@CR4]\]B1 (Japan)**2.1** **±** **0.63**4.32 ± 0.545.81 ± 0.514.95 ± 0.655.96 ± 0.495.56 ± 0.476.09 ± 0.545.72 ± 0.556.07 ± 0.49B2 (China)**1.68** **±** **0.45**4.39 ± 0.373.74 ± 0.394.63 ± 0.346.19 ± 0.364.68 ± 0.384.44 ± 0.384.86 ± 0.37B3 (Indonesia)**1.32** **±** **0.43**4.61 ± 0.493.16 ± 0.275.28 ± 0.292.29 ± 0.332.75 ± 0.273.07 ± 0.24B4 (Vietnam)**2.36** **±** **1.19**4.62 ± 0.516.65 ± 0.494.75 ± 0.544.51 ± 0.584.82 ± 0.45B5 (Philippines)**1.84** **±** **0.48**5.69 ± 0.333.17 ± 0.352.94 ± 0.343.43 ± 0.25B6 (Artic)**1.84** **±** **0.51**5.34 ± 0.365.25 ± 0.315.87 ± 0.29B7 (Indonesia)**1.80** **±** **0.66**2.96 ± 0.363.21 ± 0.31B8 (Indonesia)**1.60** **±** **0.55**3.22 ± 0.24B9 (Indonesia**1.62** **±** **0.69**Numbers in parentheses indicate the total number of isolates for each subgenotype. Intrasubgenotypic divergence is shown in bold

Subgenotype B9 was distinguished from other HBV/B subgenotypes by specific features seen in the region encoding HBsAg and HBcAg. In the part of the S gene (nt 155--832) encoding small surface protein (226 amino acid residues), HBsAg, two nucleotide substitutions were found in the B9 subgenotype isolate group that are not present in other isolate groups of B subgenotypes (Supplementary Figure 1). These nucleotide substitutions were 555A and 570T, both of which were silent mutations. Within their core regions, encompassing nt 1901-2452, six nucleotide substitutions that are not present in other isolate groups of HBV/B subgenotypes were identified: 49G, 207A, 214T, 228G, 229A, and 291A (Supplementary Figure 2). Three amino acid substitutions that are not present in other isolate groups of HBV/B subgenotypes were found: Val^15^, Leu^72^, and Lys^77^.

The phylogenetic relationship between Asian HBV genotypes/subgenotypes and their ethnic origin and geographical distribution was also demonstrated, with HBV/B1 and B2, which are found in Japan and China, respectively, clearly separated with the other HBV/B subgenotypes from island Southeast Asia (B3, B4, B5, B7, B8 and B9). Interestingly, HBV/C1, C2 and C5, which are predominant in Southeast and East Asia, formed a major cluster completely that was distinct from C6, which is specific to Papua. The other HBV/C subgenotypes, which is specific to the Oceanian (C3) and Aboriginal populations of northern Australia (C4), formed distant clusters.

Ethnogeographical distribution of HBV/B, HBV/C and HBV/D subgenotypes in the Indonesian archipelago {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HBV genotypes/subgenotypes in this study were determined based on the diagnostic sites of SNPs in the preS2 sequence. The distribution of the genotypes of the 440 HBV isolates was 312 HBV/B (70.9%), 121 HBV/C (27.5%), and 7 (1.6%) HBV/D (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The distribution of the HBV genotypes and their subgenotypes showed distinct ethnic-related patterns in the prevalence of genotypes B, C and D (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 4Genotype and subgenotypes distribution of 440 HBV isolates from various geographical regions in IndonesiaGenotypeAccession numberGeographic origin/reported fromB2GU071382, GU071383, GU071384, GU071387, GU071365, GU071367, GU071368, GU071369, GU071370, GU071372, GU071374, GU071376, GU071377, GU071380, GU071614, GU071309, GU071439, GU071573Java, Lombok, North and West SumatraB3GU071379, GU071378, GU071375, GU071371, GU071373, GU071389, GU071389, GU071390, GU071391, GU071388, GU071283, GU071287, GU071285, GU071313, GU071347, GU071626, GU071627, GU071628, GU071623, GU071612, GU071615, GU071616, GU071617, GU071618, GU071613, GU071516, GU071517, GU071520, GU071522, GU071515, GU071433, GU071459, GU071529, GU071460, GU071462, GU071463, GU071464, GU071465, GU071466, GU071467, GU071468, GU071469, GU071471, GU071472, GU071473, GU071474, GU071476, GU071477, GU071478, GU071479, GU071480, GU071481, GU071482, GU071483, GU071484, GU071485, GU071486, GU071487, GU071488, GU071489, GU071490, GU071491, GU071492, GU071493, GU071494, GU071495, GU071496, GU071497, GU071498, GU071499, GU071502, GU071504, GU071505, GU071507, GU071508, GU071509, GU071510, GU071512, GU071513, GU071440, GU071441, GU071442, GU071443, GU071444, GU071447, GU071448, GU071451, GU071571, GU071575, GU071577, GU071546, GU071555, GU071563, GU071405, GU071406, GU071407, GU071408, GU071409, GU071410, GU071411, GU071412, GU071413, GU071414, GU071415, GU071416, GU071417, GU071418, GU071420, GU071421, GU071422, GU071423, GU071424, GU071425, GU071426, GU071427, GU071428, GU071429, GU071430, GU071431, GU071398, GU071401, GU071399Java, North and West Sumatra, Mentawai, South Sulawesi, Lombok, East Flores, AlorB5GU071402, GU071403, GU071404, GU071548, GU071308, GU071590, GU071592, GU071593, GU071531, GU071453, GU071455, GU071458, GU071454, GU071434, GU071436, GU071523, GU071521, GU071671, GU071677, GU071357, GU071349, GU071350, GU071352, GU071322Java, West Sumatra, South Sulawesi, Nias, Mentawai, West and East Sumba, East FloresB7GU071400, GU071450, GU071310, GU071456, GU071437, GU071438, GU071514, GU071519, GU071526, GU071638, GU071636, GU071674, GU071711, GU071664, GU071670, GU071676, GU071720, GU071721, GU071662, GU071690, GU071696, GU071703, GU071704, GU071695, GU071695, GU071668, GU071718, GU071719, GU071356, GU071358, GU071363, GU071643, GU071644, GU071651, GU071336, GU071337, GU071338, GU071339, GU071340, GU071341, GU071342, GU071343, GU071344, GU071345, GU071346, GU071320, GU071321, GU071324, GU071326, GU071331, GU071334, GU071311, GU071348, GU071354, GU071355, GU071312, GU071314, GU071353, GU071316, GU071317, GU071318, GU071319, GU071284, GU071295, GU071294, GU071282, GU071298, GU071292, GU071631Java, North Sumatra, South Sulawesi, West and East Sumba, West and East Flores, Alor, Ternate,B8GU071432, GU071561, GU071562, GU071567, GU071558, GU071552, GU071553, GU071445, GU071532, GU071619, GU071621, GU071622, GU071624, GU071625, GU071646, GU071648, GU071649, GU071650, GU071655, GU071656, GU071659, GU071661, GU071291Java, West and North Sumatra, Mentawai, Lombok, West Flores, AlorB9GU071547, GU071574, GU071588, GU071591, GU071594, GU071589, GU071595, GU071527, GU071530, GU071528, GU071620, GU071672, GU071673, GU071675, GU071678, GU071679, GU071680, GU071681, GU071682, GU071683, GU071684, GU071685, GU071686, GU071687, GU071688, GU071689, GU071665, GU071667, GU071669, GU071708, GU071709, GU071710, GU071712, GU071713, GU071715, GU071716, GU071717, GU071691, GU071692, GU071693, GU071694, GU071697, GU071698, GU071699, GU071700, GU071701, GU071702, GU071705, GU071706, GU071707, GU071663, GU071364, GU071359, GU071642, GU071640, GU071645West Sumatra, Nias, Mentawai, Lombok, West and East SumbaC1GU071419, GU071580, GU071581, GU071582, GU071583, GU071584, GU071538, GU071545, GU071551, GU071554, GU071556, GU071549, GU071557, GU071559, GU071564, GU071565, GU071568, GU071569, GU071570, GU071572, GU071576, GU071578, GU071578, GU071579, GU071541, GU071540, GU071542, GU071539, GU071537, GU071457, GU071435, GU071637, GU071361, GU071647, GU071652, GU071653, GU071654, GU071657, GU071658, GU071660, GU071315, GU071351, GU071329, GU071330, GU071333, GU071335, GU071289, GU071290, GU071297, GU071296, GU071629, GU071634, GU071299, GU071300, GU071301, GU071302, GU071303, GU071304, GU071306, GU071366, GU071397, GU071392, GU071393, GU071394, GU071395, GU071396, GU071385Java, West Sumatra, South Sulawesi, East Sumba, West and East Flores, Alor, Ternate, MoluccasC2GU071550, GU071543, GU071544, GU071560, GU071566, GU071587, GU071585, GU071586, GU071446, GU071452, GU071449, GU071470, GU071475, GU071500, GU071501, GU071503, GU071506, GU071511, GU071461, GU071307, GU071525, GU071524, GU071639, GU071362, GU071360, GU071641, GU071323, GU071325, GU071327, GU071328, GU071332, GU071288, GU071293, GU071286, GU071608, GU071599, GU071611, GU071602, GU071597, GU071381, GU071386Java, North and South Sumatra, South Sulawesi, East Sumba, West and East Flores, Alor, PapuaC5GU071536, GU071534, GU071535, GU071533, GU071630, GU071632, GU071633,North Sulawesi, TernateC6GU071596, GU071606, GU071601, GU071603, GU071605, GU071607, GU071604PapuaD1GU071518, GU071635, GU071609South Sulawesi, PapuaD3GU071305, GU071600, GU071610, GU071598Moluccas, PapuaThe genotypes and subgenotypes of the 440 HBV isolates collected in the present study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were determined from the sequence of the preS2 region of the HBV genome, employing the genotype- and subgenotype-specific SNPs described in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}Fig. 2**Ethnogeographical distribution of HBV genotypes/subgenotypes in the Indonesian archipelago.** A total of 440 new HBV isolates were collected from 40 ethnic populations by a strict protocol to ensure the ethnic origins of their hosts to three previous generations (maternally and paternally) as described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The isolates were genotypes/subgenotypes based on a set of diagnostic SNPs, as shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Three genotypes, B, C and D, and their subgenotypes were determined as shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Data on previously published Indonesian HBV isolates were added to the above, but only those from individuals of known ethnic origin (86) \[References and number of isolates: [@CR1] (8), [@CR34] (54), [@CR55] (13), [@CR57] (11)\]. Figure 2a shows the distribution of HBV genotypes in Indonesia in comparison with isolates from mainland Asia and Oceania derived from published data (3691) \[References and number of isolates: [@CR41] (100), [@CR39] (720), [@CR50] (332), [@CR18] (146), [@CR38] (367), [@CR53] (382), [@CR19] (209), [@CR59] (776), [@CR56] (211), [@CR5] (220), [@CR60] (67), [@CR9] (62), [@CR23] (51), [@CR16] (48)\]. Note that these data were from isolates with defined geographical but not ethnic origins. Figure 2b shows details of HBV/B and HBV/C subgenotypes, which are the main HBV genotypes in Indonesia. The genotypes/subgenotypes are as follows: A (yellow), B (shades of blue), C (shades of red) and D (green)

Of the 189 isolates from the islands of western Indonesia (Sumatra, Nias, Mentawai, Kalimantan, Java and Lombok islands), HBV/B accounted for almost 74.6% (141 isolates) followed by HBV/C (48 isolates; 25.4%). At the subgenotype level, B3 was by far the predominant one (70.9%), followed by B8 (9.9%), B9 (7.8%), and B5 (6.4%), while B2 and B7 represented only 2.8% and 2.1%, respectively, of the total HBV/B population. Of the HBV/C isolates, C1 was detected in 28 (58.3%) and C2 in 20 (41.7%) isolates. Thus, HBV/B and its subgenotype B3 were the predominant genotype and subgenotype in the islands of western Indonesia, with the exception of the Minang population of western Sumatra, in which HBV/C and its subgenotype C1 were the predominant genotype and subgenotype.

In contrast, in the Moluccas and Papua, in the far east of the Indonesian archipelago, HBV/C was the predominant genotype (80%), followed by HBV/D (16.7%), and notably, only one HBV/B isolate was detected out of 30 examined. C1 was found in 37.5%, C2 in 20.8%, C5 in 12.5%, and C6 in 29.2% of the 24 HBV/C isolates. In the coastal populations of Papua, HBV/C6, a recently reported HBV/C subgenotype \[[@CR24], [@CR28], [@CR55]\], was by far the major subgenotype (43.8%), with C2 being the second (31.3%) and HBV/D constituting 25%.

In between, in Sulawesi and the East Nusa Tenggara (Sumba, Flores and Alor) islands, all three of the HBV genotypes, B, C and D, were detected, in 147 (78.2%), 39 (20.7%), and 2 (1.1%), respectively, of the 188 isolates examined. More variation in HBV/B subgenotypes were detected: B3 in 12 (8.2%), B5 in 15 (10.2%), B7 in 64 (43.5%), B8 in 11 (7.5%) and B9 in 45 (30.6%). Of the HBV/C isolates, C1, C2 and C5 accounted for 21 (53.9%), 13 (33.3%) and 5 (12.8%) isolates, respectively.

The distribution of HBV genotypes/subgenotypes among Indonesians of Chinese ethnic origin was dominated by HBV/B2 (42.4% of the total 33 HBV isolates), followed by HBV/B3 as the second dominant HBV/B subgenotype (25.5%).

The 24 HBV complete genomes together with 416 preS2 sequences obtained in this study have been deposited in the GenBank database with accession numbers GQ358136 to GQ358159 and GU071282 to GU071721, respectively.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Several new HBV/B subgenotypes have been discovered in recent years from studies in ethnic populations of Asia, in addition to the initial subgenotypes identified in Japanese (Bj/B1), Chinese (Ba/B2) and 'Indonesian' (B3) populations \[[@CR32], [@CR47]\]. Recent studies \[[@CR28], [@CR34]\] suggested that the eastern islands of the Indonesian archipelago have an unusually high genetic diversity of HBV/B. For example, two subgenotypes have been reported (B7 and B8) from this region, in addition to B3, which is dominant in the western half of the archipelago. This observation is in contrast with that of the Japanese and Chinese populations in East Asia, which exhibit only one HBV/B subgenotype for each population, B1 and B2, respectively \[[@CR32], [@CR42]\].

One more HBV/B subgenotype, B9, was discovered in the present study, in the East Nusa Tenggara islands of Indonesia. In addition to the posterior probability value (100), pairwise comparison of the HBV/B genome sequences (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) revealed that the intersubgenotypic divergences of HBV/B9 against B1, B6, B2 and B4 were significantly higher than the suggested 4% as the distinguishing divergence for subgenotypes \[[@CR20]\] (6.07 ± 0.49, 5.87 ± 0.29, 4.86 ± 0.37, and 4.82 ± 0.45, respectively). Although the divergences were less against B5, B8, B7 and B3 (3.43 ± 0.25, 3.22 ± 0.24, 3.21 ± 0.31, and 3.07 ± 0.24, respectively), we argue that consideration of the distinct geographical and host ethnicity association \[[@CR21]\], in addition to the phylogenetic and genetic distance data, define the unidentified cluster as a distinct subgenotype. Consistent with the above arguments, B5, initially discovered in the Philippines \[[@CR41]\] also shows only 3.2% nucleotide divergence from the better established B3 of western Indonesia (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Subgenotype B9 branched at a position more distant than the ancestral point of B3 and B7 (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that it is evolutionarily older than B3 and B7.

Amino acid substitution patterns in core proteins of B9 isolates (Val^15^, Leu^72^, Lys^77^) also distinguished them from other HBV/B subgenotypes. Two of the three substitutions occurred at known immune recognition sites: the immunodominant CD4 T-cell epitopes (amino acids 1--20) and the B-cell determinant (amino acid 74--89) \[[@CR15], [@CR21]\]. Further bioinformatics and experimental studies of B9 together with other HBV/B subgenotypes would be needed to understand the dynamic interactions between the virus and host immune system as well as natural selection in different host populations.

A closer examination of the phylogenetic relationships of the 165 complete genome sequences (24 sequences from this study and 141 from the GenBank database) between the various Asian HBV genotypes/subgenotypes clearly revealed their ethnogeographical association (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). HBV/B subgenotypes specific to East Asia (B1 in Japan and B2 in China) clearly separated from those of island Southeast Asia (B3, B4, B5, B7, B8 and B9). This observation revealed that HBV/B1 and B2 were the HBV/B subgenotypes specific to East Asia, while B3, B4, B5, B7, B8, and B9 specific to Southeast Asia.

To genotype and subgenotype a large number of HBV isolates in this study (440 isolates), we have utilized the sequence diversity of the preS2 sequence. We have shown previously that the sequence of the preS2 region---which is more variable than the S region, perhaps because it is subject to fewer functional constraints ---can be used for reliable HBV/B and HBV/C subgenotyping on the basis of a set of diagnostic SNPs \[[@CR34]\]. These diagnostic SNPs were determined from preS2 sequences of HBV isolates subgenotyped by phylogenetic analysis of whole genome sequences \[[@CR34]\]. Additional diagnostic sites were identified from the 24 new whole genome sequences (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, this study confirmed the usefulness of diagnostic SNPs of the preS2 sequence, particularly for analysis of large samples.

The results of our study provide the first direct evidence that the distribution of HBV genotypes/subgenotypes in the Indonesian archipelago is related to the ethnic origins of its populations. The genetic clustering of the ethnic populations of Indonesia has been defined as part of a recent large study on the genetic diversity of Asia by The HUGO Pan-Asian SNP Consortium \[[@CR52]\]. The clustering is consistent with the ethnolinguistic structure of the Asian populations investigated \[[@CR54]\]. Except for Papua, most of the ethnic populations of Indonesia are speakers of languages belonging to the Austronesian linguistic family. Our finding that HBV/B is the predominant genotype in the Indonesian archipelago, except in Papua and Papuan-influenced neighboring populations of Moluccas, where HBV/C was predominant, suggests that HBV/B is specifically associated with the Austronesian speakers, whereas HBV/C is the major genotype in Papua.

Of particular significance with respect to the origin of the ethnic populations is the association between the observed HBV/B subgenotypes and the linguistic subgroups of the Austronesian speakers. There are three Austronesian language subgroups in the Southeast Asian archipelago \[[@CR4], [@CR54]\]: Western Malayo-Polynesian (WMP; Sumatra, Java, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and the western islands of Nusa Tenggara), Central Malayo-Polynesian (CMP; the eastern islands of Nusa Tenggara and southern Moluccas) and South Halmahera West New Guinea (SHWNG). HBV/B3 is the major subgenotype in the Austronesian WMP speakers of the western half of Indonesia, whereas unique HBV/B subgenotypes---B7, B8, and B9---were observed in the populations of East Nusa Tenggara islands belonging to the Austronesian CMP linguistic subgroup.

The observation of HBV/B subgenotypes that are unique to the Indonesian ethnic populations and their distribution following the ethnolinguistic structure of the populations suggests that it is unlikely that these subgenotypes have been introduced in recent times. Rather, the result indicates that the origin of HBV distribution is associated with the ancient migratory events involved in the peopling of the archipelago. Archaeological and anthropological findings indicate that there were two major migratory events associated with the peopling of the Indonesian archipelago: the first occurred some 60,000 years before present (yBP) with the earliest arrival of modern humans in their continuing migration from Africa to Papua and Australia, while the second occurred around 3000--5,000 yBP as part of the diaspora of Austronesian-language-speaking populations \[[@CR3], [@CR11]\]. The Austronesian speakers replaced and perhaps assimilated most of the original Austromelanoid populations, but in the island of Papua New Guinea, the populations originating from the initial peopling event some 50,000 years earlier remain isolated, separated by extreme geographical features. The long isolation is reflected by the fact that there are more than 1,000 distinct languages spoken on the island, belonging to three language families \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\], in addition to the Austronesian languages spoken by the coastal populations.

It has been suggested that the history of HBV evolution in primates is a relatively recent event, with the divergence in humans and apes occurring only in the last 6,000 to 7,000 years \[[@CR8], [@CR61]\]. However, this suggestion is incompatible with the finding of HBV in isolated aboriginal populations in Papua New Guinea and Australia \[[@CR10], [@CR43], [@CR46]\]. The ubiquitous distribution of HBV/C in East and Southeast Asia, Papua New Guinea and Australia argues for an early introduction HBV along with the initial peopling of the islands.

Following the above scenario, HBV/C, which was shown to be dominant in populations of mainland Asia and in indigenous populations of Papua and Australia (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) but relatively low in the Austronesian-speaking populations, would have probably been introduced by the initial peopling of the archipelago. C1, which is the predominant HBV/C subgenotype in Indonesia, is also most prevalent in southern China \[[@CR56]\]. The arrival of the Austronesian-speaking populations in the archipelago 3,000 to 5,000 yBP presumably displaced most HBV/C with the introduction of the Austronesian-associated HBV/B. The observation of the different spectrum of HBV subgenotypes associated with the WMP, CMP and SHWNG branches of the Austronesian-speaking population further supports the suggestion of co-migration of HBV/B and its human hosts and that the transmission of HBV in the distant past was mainly vertical, from mother to child, mimicking the transmission of the maternally inherited human mitochondrial DNA \[[@CR34]\].

The other interesting finding in this study was the observation that HBV/B2, which is characteristic to the Chinese populations of mainland Asia and Taiwan \[[@CR22], [@CR32]\], was also dominant in Indonesians of Chinese ethnic origin, consistent with our previous observation \[[@CR34]\]. Significantly, HBV/B3 was found to be the second major HBV/B subgenotype in the Indonesian Chinese. HBV/B3 has never been reported in the populations of China and Taiwan. Thus, this observation presumably reflects the social interactions between the indigenous and Chinese populations of Indonesia.

Several interesting deviations from the general pattern were observed, such as in the Austronesian WMP-speaking populations of Minang of West Sumatra, the Mandar, Kajang and Toraja of South Sulawesi, and the mixed Austronesian-Papuan populations of Alor in East Nusa Tenggara. Some of these deviations could be traced to more recent population interactions and movements within the archipelago.

Independent of the speculations about its origin, the finding of a specific association of HBV subgenotypes with the ethnic populations of the Indonesian archipelago is of epidemiological and medical relevance. A study of mutations that underlie beta thalassemia in Indonesia, for example, has also indicated a similar association with ethnic populations in the distribution of some 30 beta-globin mutations \[[@CR44]\]. The distribution of many other diseases in the Indonesian archipelago is probably also determined to various degrees by the genetic clustering of its ethnic populations.
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